Pastor Conrad Owen Jarrell II
July 7, 1941 - September 8, 2020

Pastor Conrad Owen Jarrell II Age 79, resident of Shelby Township and formerly of
Nevada. Entered eternal life on Tuesday, September 8, 2020 in Clinton Township,
Michigan. Born to his Christian life on July 7, 1941 in Montgomery, Alabama to the late
Conrad and Mary (nee Robertson) Jarrell.
Cherished and loving husband of Mary Dell Jarrell. Survived by his three daughters, Lynn,
Rhonda ,Gail and grandfather of Christopher and other grandchildren. Dearest brother of
James (Patricia) Jarrell and the late William Jarrell. Brother-in-law of Peggy Jarrell. Pastor
Conrad was a Minister for over 49 years and the principle evangelist that founded The
Detroit Church, (an independent Baptist church in Michigan), also a pastor in churches in
Alabama, Georgia, and Nevada, where he shared God's teachings to many of in his
congregations.
Visitation at the Wm Sullivan and Son Funeral Home 8459 Hall Road (3 Blks E. of Van
Dyke)Utica Thursday September 10 from 10am until
time of funeral service 12(noon), the service will be live streamed and the link be available
the day of the funeral. Due to COVID-19, and in accordance with CDC recommendations
and the Governor's Executive Orders, please be advised that the funeral home is limited
to 10 people in the visitation/service room at any given time. Also, masks are required to
enter the building.
Interment Great Lakes National Cemetery Holly, Michigan
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Wm. Sullivan & Son Funeral Directors - September 10, 2020 at 09:22 AM

“
“

“

Thanks for sharing... from Texas
Suesan Patton - September 10, 2020 at 12:48 PM

I would like to express my condolences to sister Mary Dale. Pastor Sam Bryant
Sam Bryant - September 26, 2020 at 05:12 PM

I was searching for truth in the mid 1990's had grown weary of people who called
them selves Christians and were self righteous sinners with the moral values of dogs.
I had read many strange and hate filled doctrines of devils, and couldn't find truth. I
grew dejected and figured out that satan was too smart for me so I prayed for the
truth, within 10 minutes I dug through a drawer full of videos tapes... I found a
cassette tape I had never listened to called the faith of Abraham and another called
the faith of God. 5 minutes into the tape I knew I liked his preaching style a few
minutes later I knew God had heard my prayer I searched him out and got as many
sermons as I could afford sometimes I'd listen to 5 or 6 sermons in a day only to
have more questions, which he would always answer Biblically, what a Great
Teacher, what a strong mind, what a caring Man, Totally dedicated to the Truth(one
of our Lord's names) As human Heroes go he was the hero who shared the truth I
had been seeking since I was a child and helped pull me out of the muck, and the
mire. Conrad I know you're up there munching on that popcorn waiting to see the big
grand finale see you soon Brother Conrad. Mary Dell hang in there you and Conrad
were some of the most perfectly matched people I've ever known you'll always be in
my prayers Love you Ben Fritzel

ben fritzel - September 17, 2020 at 09:07 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Christina - September 12, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

When I met Conrad and Mary Dell at first, it was at a weekend seminar that a friend
had organised in late 1978.
I taped the whole weekend and still have it (I think) in the recesses of the basement.
He dutyfully expounded the basic bible doctrines, but at that time most of it went over
my head. I was less than babe.
I believe it was the following year when Conrad and family spent spring and summer
here and him labouring in the doctrine, but no fruit resulted at that time.
That came about a few years later when pastor Ben Mott laboured at the work and
resulting in a church being established in Alberta in 1983. Pastor Tim Boffy of
Cincinnatty
was one of the original members
During 1979 Conrad and family lived in a half duplex that I had built but the rent
cheque was put in the never collect collum.
In one of my discussions with Conrad at that time I said are we not all christians?
Me being RC, his answer was "Your Religion" and I felt a kick in the shins that was
very painfull. That woke me up.
One of the things that I had hoped for was to have the opportunity to do some
chinwagging with Conrad and collect my rent cheque. Alas it was not to be, at least
not untill we meet again on the other side.
My sincerest condolences to Conrads family and all those of like minded faith in
Michigan and elsewhere.
Joe Padberg Good ground Baptist Church Edmonton.

joe padberg - September 11, 2020 at 12:15 AM

“

I was introduced to Conrad as a little girl over 30 years ago. He became the pastor of
our church in Las Vegas, and our family loved him dearly. As a little girl, I had a
strong fear of death. My parents took me to pastor for counseling, and he tried his
very best to explain about it in the simplest form a child could understand. He
seemed so calm about it. He would often say in the pulpit, to be absent from the
body is to be present with the Lord. Conrad is now present with the Lord.
Our family is praying for Mary Dell, Gail, and Christopher, and all of those deeply
affected by the loss of a man that truly had a joy for Jesus. He always had such a
wonderful smile on his face, was not afraid to cry in the pulpit. He knew he needed
Jesus, and wasn't anything without him.
Thank you, Jesus, for your love and mercy!
Suzi Lighten

Suzi Lighten - September 10, 2020 at 04:44 PM

“

The last time I spoke with Conrad over the phone and we were closing out our
conversation, he told me in his usual loving way to "knock Terrence upside the head for him
with a frying pan." Of course he tenderly chuckled afterwards, as we knew that was his way
of saying to give him a big o'l hug around his neck. - Suzi
Suzi Lighten - September 10, 2020 at 06:20 PM

“

Pastor Conrad Jarrell is the most influential person in my adult life. I count him as a
Pastor, a teacher, a mentor, a brother and a friend... Like many, I came to know of
Conrad by way of listening to Stuart Crane’s audiotapes — back in 1996. During that
time, I listened to every sermon I could get my hands on. I was hungry for the Truth,
and Pastor Conrad was the first person I ever heard preach it so well from the
AV1611 King James Bible.
I remember driving back to work from my lunch break one night (I worked the night
shift at the time), and hearing Conrad teach and preach on the Faith OF Jesus
Christ. I had never, ever heard anything so amazing and it changed my Christian way
of thinking from that night forward.
Two years later, Conrad baptized me into the Las Vegas Church. I will always cherish
the memory of my early morning drives from California to Las Vegas, to be in the
house of the Lord on Sunday mornings. Those times, worshiping and fellowshipping
with the congregation, gave me such peace...
And the best part, was spending some alone time with a Conrad and Mary Dell after
church. The warmth and hospitality shared with me was so very special. It was an
honor to spend time in Conrad’s basement study, as he would share the Word with
me and show me some of his artifacts he collected over the years. Books, tapes,
pictures ... and most incredibly, I held an actual sulphur ball he brought back from his
trip to Israel. It was times like these, that really solidified the existence of JEHOVAH
ELOHIM...
As I set to depart from their house in Las Vegas on those very special Sundays, I
always got hugs and Pastor Conrad’s “patented” farewell to me, “thank you, thank
you, thank you...” God blessed me with the ability and opportunity to help support his
ministry, and Conrad and Mary Dell we’re always so humbly grateful.
Pastor Conrad and Mary Dell, until we see each other at the Marriage Supper of the
Lamb — where we’ll be “sailing pop corn boxes”, so to speak — I humbly say to you
“thank you, thank you, thank you” for sharing your love of God and His True Church
with myself and countless others...

David Hedwall - September 10, 2020 at 02:38 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Julie Gail Jarrell Gallegos - September 10, 2020 at 02:13 PM

“
“

Dad & I in '89
Julie Gail - September 10, 2020 at 02:21 PM

Dad & I in '89
Julie Gail - September 10, 2020 at 02:24 PM

“

Elder Jarrell was instrumental in my conversion to the LORD and His church. I was
so blessed to be provided his basic bible doctrine series very early in my walk. His
words, bible grounded arguments and strong passion will stick with me forever,
LORD willing. At a time when so much of the world's version of "Christianity" just
didn't jell, wasn't cohesive and didn't really make much sense, Conrad was the light
in the storm - putting so many things together and talking about things that I'd never
heard another Pastor talk about..things that should be central to a Christian's life,
walk and devotion. In 2012, Elder Jarrell traveled to Lakeland, FL and made quite a
first impression on us after having listened to his recordings for 2-3 years prior. He
lived up to nearly every hope we had for the man who, in our minds, was a legend
already. He was kind and genuine (broke down in front of the lectern several times
during the bootcamp), spoke the simplicity of God's truth and left us hungry for so
much more. In spite of so many of us being convicted, we still might have waited
months or years to start a church if it was up to us babes in Christ. Elder Jarrell
wasn't having it. He knew and I'm sure the LORD reassured him, there was enough
hunger and desire in Lakeland to start a church and he wasn't going home without
finishing God's work to do so. Before you knew it, all of our swim trunks were on, we
were in the water and boom - our church had been started. He was quite an
evangelist and unbelievable spiritual closer, doing it God's way. I have fond
memories of hosting Elder Jarrell and Mary Dell at my wife and I's first home together
in 2012. The late nights, pleasant discussions that went on for hours (and only ended
at Mary Dell's insistence that he at least need a few hours of sleep) and the oat
groats and chia seeds that my wife prepared for him that he raved about and all but
demanded in future visits. It was such a special time for me. The church had just
been started and here we were hosting such a special man and women of God. We
didn't deserve such a neat opportunity to spend quality time with them but are so
grateful we got it. Thank you Conrad (as we called you) for the love and example and
fervor you displayed for us towards Christ. Thank you for the accurate and biblical
worldview including all the stories (yes Uncle Conrad's bedtime stories), the history
and the time you spent with us and for us as a young Church. Thank you for
preparing Elder Henderson to take over be the perfect Pastor that us newbie's
needed and have come to rely on in the Lakeland Church. And thank you for the
friendship. Your smile, essence and passion for God has touched my heart and I
pray it will remain with me for the rest of my time here until we meet again on the
other side. Rest well Conrad, we love you and we'll miss you.
Zach Schlobohm, The Lakeland Church

Zach Schlobohm - September 10, 2020 at 01:26 PM

“

Pastor Conrad Jarrell was a great man, a man who converted me to the good news
of the gospel of Jesus Christ. He answered every single one pf my questions, and I
was convinced of the doctrine of election and that I was a child of God. He was the
man who baptized me, Pastored over me for almost ten years, and he officiated my
wedding. He was there with me in the hospital during an emergency C-section my
wife was having, not knowing if my wife and/or child would survive, I wept in his arms
as he held me tightly, comforting me. I wish I had spent more time with him during
these past few years, but look forward to spending eternity with him in the presence
of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. I love you Conrad!

Terrence Lighten - September 10, 2020 at 01:26 PM

“

Elder Conrad had such a huge impact on so many of God’s people and enlightening
them to the truth of the gospel. Of course we trace our Cincinnati Church heritage
back to his and Pastor Tim’s efforts which John K. stumbled across over 21 years
ago now! He now rests where our hope should, not in this world, but the one to
come! We hope to see you soon. Hallelujah (God be praised)!
The two pictures are the original Cincinnati just freshly baptized church members and
a recreation on our 20th anniversary last year. My wife Jess was pregnant in the
original with our first daughter Priya. Last year She was pregnant with a girl again
after having three boys and Conrad thought it was the funniest thing because almost
every time he saw her she was pregnant! My wife dearly admired and loved you and
found solace in your words and countenance as I believe all of us founding members
of the Cincinnati church do. Thank you Mary Dell for hosting us on several occasions
at your home in Las Vegas and for being such a strong, great, and stable support for
this man of God that we will all sorely miss.
The loving,
-Brett Zwolinski

brett zwolinski - September 10, 2020 at 11:57 AM

“

Elder Conrad Jarrell had a huge impact on my life. I first heard of him about 22 years
ago when he was pastor of the Las Vegas Church and started to listen to “tapes”.
Over the years it has been dozens of them. A few favorites that come to mind are
“Introduction to Christian Philosophy” I remember thinking at the time. Why doesn’t
everyone teach this. Others are Basic Bible Doctrine, Unconverted Elect, Ishtar’s
Day, and many more. I have all the books he has written but admit I have not gotten
all the way through the Ever Wars.
Elder Jarrell has been a good friend and mentor, he always took the time to see how
I was doing and would answer any question and could go as deep on most any topic
whether it was religion, history, philosophy, mathematics, logic, Jesus, the KJV and
so much more. I enjoyed the times spent together, being in his home office, going
through is extensive library, spending time with his lovely wife Mary Dell.
He had done a indepth study on the Name of God so I asked him if he would do a
online study on this topic, Jehovah or Yahweh. He asked me to run it past Pastor
Mott and I am so glad I did, especially now. We did a zoom and he dug in pretty deep
and surprise surprise, kept it to just under an hour. (those that know Elder Jarrell
know that this alone is pretty close to a miracle). It was packed with history, facts,
truth and Conrad humour.
One example: “Anyone with the sense of a chicken ......” haha.... After a friend in
North Carolina that heard the study said, “Y’all must have some smart chickens up
there.” This was the last public bible study or church service he did. Very grateful that
he did this and we now have it.
I thank God for him, and for the Grace of God that I was open to his teaching. I will
miss his smile, his love his example. Grateful that much of his work is recorded.
I pray for Mary Dell and their children. Hugs from us across the border in Canada.
Until we meet again..

Fred Hodgins - September 10, 2020 at 11:44 AM

“

I will miss Conrad very much. What a dear man he was. A wonderful teacher, pastor,
friend and father to me, my husband Bill and our son Mason. I am sad that we can't
talk to him now but I know he would want us to be happy because he is with our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ. We love him very much and we will see him again.
I loved his preaching. When we arrived at church we always sat in the front. I paid
attention. I admit I needed to hear the sermon and lesson being taught. It was as
though God was speaking directly to me. Again, I paid attention. I was not only a
hearer of the word I was a doer. The words jumped out of the page at me while
reading and studying. God chose a wonderful man to teach his word. I am blessed
God led us to his True New Testament Church and his true word The Authorized
1611 King James Bible. Conrad did a wonderful job for God. He always told us to "go
home and verify what I am teaching you". We did. He was spot on every time.
Conrad wrote several books that I love to read over and over. We could call him
anytime if we needed him. He was always available for us.
The three of us will miss all the special times we spent with him and Mary Dell. We
love you Mary Dell very much. I pray that God will watch over you and keep you
strong.
Love Jennifer Hengler

Jennifer Hengler - September 10, 2020 at 10:48 AM

“

I met and shake hands with Conrad just back in 2017 but I know about him and his
preaching of the Word of God since around 2000 while he was a pastor in Nevada. I
was impressed by the cleanliness and logical manner he exposed the truth of the
Bible. I became a follower of his sermons and listened to all of them while they were
available. After knowing of the Detroit Church for a while it was a delightful surprise
to find out Conrad was a member and I'd get another opportunity to hear his
teachings on the Bible. Praise to The Lord for the blessing bestowed upon the Detroit
Church and me through the life of Conrad. I look forward to meeting again with
Conrad when our Lord Jesus Christ calls me to His presence.

Alonso Graterol - September 10, 2020 at 10:42 AM

“

I love you, Conrad. You are one of the most important people in my life. I am blessed
to know you and Mary Dell. Thank you for your faithful service. Thank you for coming
out to Ohio to teach God's word to a bunch of "kids", thank you for welcoming me
into your home on numerous visits to Las Vegas, thank you for sharing love and
wisdom.

Shane Martin - September 10, 2020 at 09:32 AM

“

My heart aches as I grieve and mourn the passing of Elder Conrad Jarrell.
There is no doubt in my mind that I would not be who I am or where I am in my walk
with God if not for Elder Jarrell and all of his teachings. I used to joke that he joined
me at WalMart, at Publix, in my car, and in my kitchen as I cooked because I would
devour the audios as quickly as I would get them. Everywhere I went, I listened to his
teachings.
Through all he taught me, I lived out Romans 12:2 And be not conformed to this
world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God.
Because of Elder Jarrell, I began my journey of orienting myself to God's inerrant
word and thereby resisted being conformed to this world. I also was forever changed
by being transformed as my mind was renewed by his teachings. Most importantly, I
learned how to proved what is that good, acceptable, and perfect will of God. The
depth of my gratitude is beyond what words can convey.
He came down and preached the gospel, allowing us to hear truth and respond by
forming our church. He baptized many of us into the church (tears of gratitude are
flowing now). He brought our now-Pastor, Pastor James Henderson, into our lives so
we could affirm Pastor's call.
The life I live now - and love and value tremendously - was shaped by so many
decisions made by Elder Conrad Jarrell out of obedience to God. He continues to
inspire me to walk obediently and humbly with the Lord.
Mary Dell, Elder Mott, Detroit Church members of like and precious faith - please
know my heart grieves deeply and mourns with you as you feel the tremendous loss
and remember all Elder Jarrell was - and is - to you. His legacy is in the form and
shape of each of us forever changed by his teachings.
2 Corinthians 1:3-5.
3 Blessed be God, even the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies,
and the God of all comfort;
4 Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which
are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God.
5 For as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by
Christ.
I pray for God's mercy and comfort to lay on each of our hearts and minds today as
we share our memories, pain, and joy at remembering Elder Conrad Jarrell with each
other.
With God's Love,

Christina Kenyon (member of The Lakeland Church)
Christina - September 10, 2020 at 08:48 AM

“

I have listened to hundreds of "Tapes" by Conrad Jarrell over the last 20 years, have
the books he has written. Early on the series on "Introduction to Christian
Philosophy" had a huge impact on my thinking and discernment. I thought why is this
not taught everywhere. Another favorite was called Ishtar's Day. Basic Bible Doctrine
and many others. Just a month ago he did a bible study on a topic I asked him about
over and over. The Name of God, Jehovah or Yahweh. So grateful he did this and it
was his last public sermon or bible study.
Elder Jarrell had a big impact in my life. I loved sitting and asking questions or going
to his home in Michigan and going through his library and talking about history. Now I
regret not doing it more often. We always think we have time.
Now because of the "lockdown" we cannot attend the funeral as we cannot cross the
border into the US.
I pray for Mary Dell and Conrad's family. He is in peace and in the presence of the
LORD Jehovah he served so faithfully and to the best of his ability.
Until we meet again my friend...

Fred Hodgins - September 09, 2020 at 11:19 PM

“

Elder Conrad Jerrell the first real man that showed me the truth. I was introduced to
him after an 8 year quest to find God's Church. It took 5 years to just to find the true
word of God, the KJB. We shook hands, he and Mary-Dell greeted me into their
home. I said; I have questions; "I am here to use this KJB as my authority and will
use it to question you about many things." "I have talked with many priest and
pastors that seem to not agree with what this book says," I told him. Conrad replied
saying; "sit down my son and we will reason from the scriptures." As we sat at the
dining table I was unable to use it against him challenging him any which way. He
had another verse and another verse that we kept agreeing on. From then, I started
to go and listen to him preach. Shortly after, I was baptized by Pastor Conrad. He
was a man that I will always have great respect for and his beautiful wife was as
sweet as apple pie. He took me and showed me what it takes to read the scriptures
and strive to be a real man. I loved him like a father and he loved me back. I will miss
calling him up and just shooting the breeze about life. I know deep down Conrad will
be on that shore to greet me when I cross. I know that, and that is what brings much
joy.

Bill Hengler - September 09, 2020 at 10:37 PM

“

I am sure Conrad has already found out {since passing over} about how wrong he
was in being so judgmental regarding some of his flock in Las Vegas. He caused me
a lot of pain and suffering and regret that I ever joined the church there. I do send my
condolances to the family and church members there that found value in his
teachings.May he rest in peace. Kay Glick

Kay Glick - September 09, 2020 at 09:58 PM

“

I’m sorry Kay that you’ve never found it in your heart to forgive and move on with your life.
It’s not healthy nor edifying to hold onto bitterness. Let it go, it’s over! I did and I’ve never
regretted it, trust me...
connie clark - September 10, 2020 at 03:22 PM

“

When I first met Conrad we had just been invited to the Las Vegas church, he asked
if me and my family would like to do a Bible study, here said "we're gonna learn you
the real Bible" all of my family and I we're baptized by Pastor Conrad, and I consider
him the reason I have any faith or belief in me, he dragged my hurt heart through a
messy divorce, biblically, and blessed a new marriage with a godly wife, and baptized
her as well, I will forever have his voice in my head and his smile in my heart, rest in
peace Pastor, until we meet again.

Johnny Vigil - September 09, 2020 at 04:45 PM

“

I didn't know Pastor Jarrell personally, but have been listening to his sermons for
many years from here in California, where I belong to a Primitive Baptist church.
I have great admiration for his zeal and passionate love for the Lord Jesus Christ.
This is indeed a great loss for the Detroit Church and all that loved him.
Conrad Jarrell has had a tremendous impact for the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christeven when he may not have known it (due to the internet and the ability to share
sermons and outlines online).
I am thankful for his ministry and that of Ben Mott, for their great teaching ability and
the amount of time and energy they have poured into the Scriptures, for the
conversion and edification of the saints.
Praying for comfort for His church family/wife/children.

Ceci - September 09, 2020 at 04:35 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen
Jarrell II.

September 09, 2020 at 02:03 PM

“

Fiery Lily and Rose was purchased for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen Jarrell II.

September 09, 2020 at 01:11 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen
Jarrell II.

September 09, 2020 at 11:40 AM

“

Friends and Brethren of the Cincinnati Church purchased the Lily and Rose Tribute
Spray for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen Jarrell II.

Friends and Brethren of the Cincinnati Church - September 09, 2020 at 10:25 AM

“

Days of Sunshine Bouquet was purchased for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen
Jarrell II.

September 09, 2020 at 09:52 AM

“

A New Sunrise Spray was purchased for the family of Pastor Conrad Owen Jarrell II.

September 09, 2020 at 09:32 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Rick Allen - September 09, 2020 at 01:57 AM

“

Mary Dell, Pastor Mott, Church family and friends, as each chord that binds us to this
world is severed gravity weakens till it can no longer hold us here. Today, bands were
loosed and heaven became nearer for us all. Neither miles nor social distancing
guidelines can separate the hearts of God's children who unite in prayer as we unite
with you all.

Rick Allen - September 09, 2020 at 12:59 AM

“

Revelation 14:13 And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Write, Blessed
are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from their labours; and their works do follow them.
Brother Conrad was a passionate lover of Jesus Christ who was not afraid to stand
up for truth no matter who opposed him. He was willing to oppose the perceived
"wisdom" of an entire denomination because key aspects of their "truth" was not
found taught in Scripture. His bold stand for the truth he documented for young
ministers with the key passages to justify that stand. What a legacy!
Brother Conrad was concerned about any lowly believer, anxious only to share the
truth of Jesus Christ. I remember many weekends over the first year after my
conversion when he generously shared many hours on Saturdays to replace my
Presbyterian dross with Biblical gold. He was kind and always ready to answer any
sincere question.
He will be missed by those who are indebted to him. We look forward to seeing him
with other loved ones when we are all assembled together to love and adore the
Great Apostle, Savior, and Friend of sinners Whom he preached, our Lord Jesus
Christ.

Newell Eastland - September 08, 2020 at 11:00 PM

“

Conrad was more than like a father to me, he was my father in the ministry; he was
my and my family's pastor for almost 25 years. I owe so much more to him than I
could ever repay. He taught me how to study the Bible; he taught me how to outline
sermons; he taught me about primary meanings; he taught me how and when to
preach and he taught me when to shut up.
And when the Lakeland Church called me to be their pastor, he arranged the
ordination, laid hands on me, prayed to God to help me, and sent me on my way. He
also slipped me a 3x5 card and told me to always keep it in my breast pocket, which I
do to this day. It says, "anything that goes wrong in the church - it's your fault." I have
lived long enough to see the brilliance in that statement; and to know that it would
take 10 ordinary men to fill Elder Jarrell's shoes.
We didn't always see eye to eye on everything but we always saw eye to eye on the
important things. I loved this man dearly; I will miss him constantly; and I am a better
man because I was blessed to know him in this life; and I will see him again one day
on the other side of the veil in the next.
Pastor Henderson, The Lakeland Church

Jim Henderson - September 08, 2020 at 10:44 PM

“

For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality.
So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put
on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is
swallowed up in victory. O death, where is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory?
The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God,
which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. I Corinthians 15:53-57
Sorrowing with you at your loss, but confident that Brother Conrad preceded us to a
far better place through our Lord Jesus Christ
Sue Eastland

Sue Eastland - September 08, 2020 at 10:25 PM

